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R. Michael Feener

Notes towards the Historv of

Qur'Anic Exegesis in Southeast Asia

Abstraksi: Aktiaias pmulisan ufsir di Dunia Melayu auu Asia Tengara

relah dimulai sejak beberapa abad lalu. Meskipun masih d"akm bentuk ele'

rnmrzr, *jak dbad 17 7ril"6ydh ini telah memproduksi afsir. Sebuah manuskrip

Me layu asal Aceh yang tersimpan di Universitas Carnbridge menunjukkan

baltua teknik penulisan dan meto de ptafsiran yang diwapkzn saat itu m asih

wgolong sederhana^ Manusknp ini yang merupakan tafsir surat al'Kahfi

ditulis dengan tina merah diserai terjunahan serta kommar ydng ditulis

dengan tinahium.
Teknik penulisan dalarn naskzh ini belum memisahkan ruang dntara

teks Arab a!-Qur'an, terjernahan dzn tafsir. Ketiganya masih dileakkan

dzlam halaman ydn g sdrnd anpa pemisahan ydng tegas kecuali pembeda.an

xl)drna ina. Model ini wus diterapkan di Dunia Melayu satnpai abad 19,

dan baru pada aual abad 20 dikernbanghzn teknik lain yang lebih sisterna'

tik, yaitu penulisan teks Arab al'Quran yan g agak rengdng secdra berurut'

an untuk rnembert ruangbagi penulisan wjemahan aau ufsir di sela+ela

garisnya. kbih lanjut, teknik lay-out yang dikernbangkan adalah dengan

mentbagi setiap halarnan rnenjadi dua ruang yang satu untuk tehs Arab al-

Qur'an dan yan g satunya untuk wjernaltan. Sedan gkan tafsir aas teks terse-

but ditulis secara tupisalt dalam bentuk catatan pinggir aau caaan knki'

Teknik yang rnernbagi setiap halarnan rnenjadi dua bagian ini rnasih terus

dipakzi hin ga sekaran g sebagaimana yan g tantpak. dalarn kiub'kiub afsir
yangterbit di Indonesia rnaupun di negara'negard tetznga lainnya.

lY/ilayah Asia Tmgara urnpaknya tid"ak mencaut perkernbangan yang
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Fsdt dalam pengercbangan disiplin wfsir. Hal ini terbukti bahua baru padz

dbdd 17 bidang hajian ini fuhasil memyoduksi tafsir. Sernmtzra itu, bidang'

bidang lain seperti usaruuuf, filsafat dzn fi.qh telah mencaut presusi yang

lebih baik. Di kzlangan pesantren ufsir bukankh disiplin ilmu keiskman
yang mendapat perhatian besar, Banyak Fsdntren yang hanya sedikit aau
sarna seknli tidak mengajarkan ilmu ini karma para santri dianggap belum

siap mengelutinya- Berbeda dengan ilmu krislaman kin, disiplin afsir di-
pandang sebagai ilmu yangberat dan mensydratkan keahlian tertentu; ha'
nya rnereka yang memiliki bekzl pengeahuan keagamaan yang memadai
yan g diperbo lehkzn memp kjari dan m enulis wfsir.

Sarnpai aual abad 20, metode tafsir yang diterapkan sebagian besar uk-
ma Indonesiabelum mencerminkan bobot ilmiah yangtingi. Satusatunya

karya tafsir yang memiliki bobot ilrniah tingi adalah Tarjuman al-Mus-

rafid karya Abdunauf Singkel. Tafsir yang ditulis pada paruh kedua abad

17 ini nenjadi karTa rnenonjol sampai memasuki abad 20. Karya-hz.r7a lain
sepanjan g periode ini masih cenderung rnencdmpuradukkzn bahan-bahan

ydng tidak sabih dalarn rnmjabarkan kandungan kiab suci. Misalnya, ceri-

a-cena yang berasal dari ltur Islam auu khazanah pra-bkm sering di-
gunakan. Cerita-cerita yang biasanya disebut isra'ili1ryat ini dipakai para
rnufassir sebagai bahan dakm mmginwpretzsikzn kzjadian aauinforma-
si yan g dikzndun g dalam al -Qur'an.

Dalarn aba.d 20 penggunaan iva'ili'1ryat belum hilangsepenuhnya- Mu-

fassir modern sEefti Bqt Arifin juga rnasih rnernakai israiliyat dakrn karya
ufsirnyakangkaian Tj erita dalam al-Qur'an. Pengun aan isral llryat wm -

paknya rnuncul dari kuatnya pengaruh karya-kzrya afsir yang ditulis oleh

al-Tha'labi (u. 1035), al-Baghaui (u. 1122)dzn al-Khazin (u.1340). KarTa
tafsir lain yang juga kuat pengaruhnya terhadzp perkembangan ilmu ini di
Asia Tengara adalah Tafsir Jalalayn sebagaimana umpak padz knrya Ab-
dunauf Singfuldi atas,

Perkernbangan afsir yangcEdt bdru terladi pada abad 20. Di Indonesia

tercd.tat natnd-narnd mufassir seperti A. Hassan, Haji Rasul, Bisri Musafa,
Baltrurn Rangkuri dzn Munauar Chalil, Di Malaysia terdapat nama Mu-
harrnnad Ywsuf To' Kenali dan di Thaiknd ada Direk Kulsinszaasd, Pada
periode yang lebih kontemporer tercdtat jugd ndmd-ndmd seperti HAMKA,
H.B. Jasin, M. Dauarn Rahardjo, M. Quraish Shihab dzn Jalaluddin Rah-
rnat. Metode yang rnerehz terapkzn cukup beragarn; sebagian mengadopsi

kzrya klasik al-Razi aau al-Maraghi dan sebagian lagi rnengambil literatur
afsir rrtodern karya Muhamrnad Abduh dan Sayyid Qutb. Di antard msre-

ka j uga ada yan g rnen erdphzn rn ode I penafsiran tematik (maudhu'i), metodo-

logL yang diperkenalhzn tokoh neo-modtmis, Fazlur Rahrnan.
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Ithough throughout the Qur'An we are told that ir is a'clear'1
revelation, even in Muhammad's time some further exDlana-
tion of certain passages was required. During the lifetime of

the Prophet, this was generally supplied by the words and actions of
Muhammad himself. In the generarions that followed, further endeav-
ors to interprer the Qur'An empioyed various methods from the incor-
poration of Jewish and Christian stories of previous prophets
(tsrt'iliya) to sophisticated philoiogical analysis until it develbped into
the specific science of scriptural exegesis which is today referied to as
afsir proper.

There have been numerous studies of this genre of Arabic literamre,
however almost all have had to work in or through the shadow of Ignaz
Goldziher's pioneering work, Die Richtungm der iskmischm Koranau-
slegung1 \flhile there is no denying the obvious merits of this work, its
very structure imposed cenain limitations on its scope which has had a
detrimentai effect upon many subsequent studies don. in this field.j
Goldziher organizes the work according ro a series of chaprers, each of
*hi:! deals.with a panicular 'rendency/ rheme' (richtuig) including:
traditional, dogmatic, mystical, secrarian, and modern exegisis.In doirig
this, a number of importanr works seems to fall through the cracks anJ
are only mentioned, if at all, by way of asides. Many of these neglected
works are what might be classified as'didactic'tafsir that were coirpiled
specifically to be used as pedagogical resources with a mind to the needs
ojlegiging students. As such they often lack the comprehensiveness of
al-Tabiri the linguistic sophistication of Zamakhshlii, and rhe meta-
physical inrricacies of Ibn 'Arabi or the Ikhwin al-Safx. However, rhey
have for centuries served as bridges to such works and, even for those
students who took their studies no further than the introducory rexrc.
served a valuable roie in the maintenance of Islamic learning in ,rarious
parts of the world. In this essaywe will examine some such t&ts with an
eye to their particular role in the developmenr of rhe study of eur'xnic
exegesis in Muslim Southeast Asia.

The earliest teitual evidence we have of eur'xnic exegetical activity
in Muslim Southeast Asia, comes to us in a Malav manJscript held ar
cambridge which was formerly the propeny of the Dutch Arabist Er-
penius, who acquired it after it was brought back from Aceh ar rhe turn
of the seventeenth cenrury.n In it the Rribic text of sfirah rg, al-Kahf, is
written id red ink followed byMalaytranslation and running commen-
tary in black.t At various points throughout the sfirah are inrerspersed
"lengthy anecdotai interpolations"u in Malay as well. perer Riddell has

Studia lslamiha. Vol. 5, No. .;, 1998
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discovered that this text was primarily based upon the comment^ry of"

al-Khizin entitled Ma'alim al-Tanztl, but that it drew upon other com-

mentaries as well, including those of al-Baydlwi.'/
Of the commentary of BaydAwi we will have occasion to say more

later. Thus here we will focus on the former work of al-Khizin, which
plays a determining role in the overall tone of the tafsir work pre-

served in the Cambridge MS. 'Ale al-Dtn Ab0 Hasan 'Ali b. Muh.
Ibrlhim'IJmar b. Khalii al-Sihi al-Baghdadi al-Shlfi'i al-S0fi al-KhAzin'

worked mostiy in Syria and died at Aleppo in740/1340. He is known
to have written a work of tafsir entitled, Lubab al-Ta uil fl Ma'int al'
Tanztl which was heavily influenced by the work of al-BaghAwi who
in rurn followed the method of al-Tha'labi (d. +27/1035). Al-Tha'labi
is known principally for two works; a tafstr entitled al-Kasbf ua al-

Bayiln 'an Tafstr al-Qur'An and 'Arh'is al'MajAlis, a collection of stories

about the prophets in the vein of Qissas al'AnbiyL'.'
Between al-Tha'labi and al-KhAzin, this 'school' of tafsir was con-

tinued in the work of Ab0 Muhammad al-Husayn b. Mas'0d b. Mu-
hammad al-Farra' al-Baghlwi (d. 516/ 1122 or 510 / tt77).'0 The fact that
he wrote a work of tafsir, entitled Ma'alim al'Tanztl,tt is iittle known
and in fact is not even mentioned in Professor Robson's article in the
Encyclopedia of Islam.'2 Al-Baghlwi is perhaps more widely known for
his Masibih al-Sunna (or al-Duji), a coliection of Prophetic traditions
arranged according to subject.t' Reference to the knowledge of this
text in Muslim Southeast Asia is found as early as the sixteenth centu-

ry. lor thence dates a Javano-Muslim text which makes explicit refer-

ence to a work entitled Masabeh Mafarelr. Profesor Drewes has identi-
fied as a Javanized f.orm of." MafAtih al-Raja'fi Shmh Masibih al'Duja (or

al-Sunna), a commentary by al-Wasiti (d. 797 / I39+) on the well-known
collection of edifying traditions entitled Masibih al-Duja (or al-Sunna)

compiled by al-BaghXwi."'n
The ufstrworks of al-Khizin, al-Tha'labi, and al-BaghAwi contain a

number of elements drawn from Judeo-Christian tradition.tt Such

isrd'ililryatwere criticized by a number of scholars for their use of weak
(dhalfl traditions in their collections; and it is for this reason that they
have been the object of such opprobrium, and outright neglect in the
Arab-speaking areas of the Muslim world, and subsequently in Vest-
ern scholarshio. However. the uncritical relation of. isrd'iliwar and other
'miraculous' tales (for which these commentaries ha,te been criticized)
does not seem to have posed a serious obstacle to their acceptance in
early Muslim Southeast Asia, and in fact may have even facilitated it."

Studit Isldm;hd, Vol, 5. No. 3. 1998
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In fact, the use of anecdotal marerial andivLll$yarro elaborare upon
figures and evenrs mentioned in the Qur'in never wholly disappeired
from the Islamicate literarures of Muslim Southeast Asia" One form of
this can be found in the collection of srories concerning the Qur'Anic
prophets which were collected together in texts such as those examined
by Professor van Vijk. They include rhree manuscripts formerly held
in the collection of the Bataviaasch Genootschap van Kunsren en 

'Weten-

schappen which have been attributed to Entjik Hoesain Boegis.'z The
work contains what is often considered tobe iv|Ifuryar, or rales derived
from the pre-Islamic scriptures of rhe people of the book. They might
all-t<r easily be excluded from a study of aftr proper altogether and
instead linked with the genre of Qisas al-AnbiyA.However, while one of
the three texts dealt with by van vijk does bear this title, the text that
immediately precedes it is entided, Kiab Ahloe'lafsfr, giving an indica-
tion of how the text may have been regarded by the aurhor, copyist, and
intended audience.l8 while such works might not fit rhe classical criteri-
on for being considered tafsir proper established by such authorities as

a1-Suyuti inhis al-Itqin" (and upheld somewhar dogmatically by many
orientalists), they should nor be a priori excluded from consideration in
a study of the history of Qur'Xnic exegesis.

More modern works along these lines continue ro be composed in
contemporary Indonesia, although not in the quantity that more'stan-
dard' types of ufstr are. One such publication thar has gone through
several editions and combines such qissas elements with historical events
contemporary with the Prophet that are alluded to in the eur'Xn is
Bey Arifin's Rangkaian Tjeria dzkrn al-Qur'an.n Here again elabora-
tion of the former draws considerably from the isri'ifuryat while rhe
latter is taken from the hadtth and :;trah literature from which com-
prise the foundations of Muslim historiography.2l

Such material, however, seerrrs to have generally fallen out of favor
in more 'systematic' works of tafsir produced in Malay-Indonesian
vorld since the mid-seventeenrh cenrury. And from that time on we
find the field being almost exclusively heid by one work, the Tarjumin
al-Musafid of 'Abd al-Ra'uf Singkeli.z 'Abd al-Ra'uf (known locally in
Aceh as Teungku di Kuala) was born in Aceh in the first part of the
seventeenth cenrury and left rhere in 7642 to perform the pilgrimage
and to further his srudies in Arabia. There he stayed for nineieen years,
visiting ind studying at such cenrers asZabid,Bayt al-Faqih, \i...r,
and Medina.x Ir was in the last mentioned of these centeri where he
spent the majority of his time studying under rhe renowned S0fi

Sttdia Islamiha, Vol. t,No, 3, 1998
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Shaykhs Ahmad al-Qushayshi (d. 1660 and lbrlhtm al-Kurani (d. 1101

H./1690).'11After the death of al-Qushaysht in 1661, 'Abd al-Ra'uf re-

turned to Aceh where he wrote numerous works on fiqh, badtth, the

duties of teachers and students, tasausuuf, and Wfsir until his death ca.

7700.')5 Vhile his grave site at Banda Aceh continues to be visited to
this day by devotees who venerate him as a great srifi of the Shattarryyah

order,26 he is more widely remembered for his work o{afstr,the above-

mentioned Tarj um dn aLMusafi d.

The TarjumA.n has often been regarded as being basically as Malay

translation of the well-known commentary of al-BaydAwt,u an opin-

ion popularizedby Snouck Hurgronje, presumably resulting from a

quick skimmingthrough his copy of the Istanbul edition of thiswork.I
This superficial understanding was then echoed by a host of other schol-

ars including Rinkes and Voorhoeve, and even found its way onto the

title page of an edition of. the Tmi umlz published at Singapo re in 1957.e

However, a more thorough study byPeter Riddell has revealed that in
fact, references to and citations from BaydAwl's commentary are rath-

er rare in the Tarjumkn, and the latter text seems instead to be largely

an adaptation of the Tafstr al-lalikyn with occasional insertions of in-

formation from Baydlwt, al-Khlzin, and Abdurra'uf himsell with sub-

sequent minor additions by his studenq Baba Da'udJawi.3o This work
was until very recently the only Malay-language ufstr of the entire

Qur'ln and continues to be taught today in a limited number of. pon-

dok pesantren and similar institutions in pans of Indonesia, Malaysia,

and southern Thailand (Patani).

\flhile Abdurra'uf Singkeli's TariumAn al'Mustafid remained stan-

dard work of. afstr and translation in Malay, other texts attest to the

existence of similar work in other regional languages of Muslim South-

east Asia. In the early part of the nineteenth century, Sir Stamford

Raffles acquired a text which his colleague Dr. Leyden, incorrectiy
identified as being written in Bugis. The text in question is actually
written in Makassarese and constitutes a paraphrase of the Qur'Xn in
that language.r'The first two sttrahsof this paraphrase were edited and

translated into Dutch by B.F. Matthes in 1856.3: The text itself is a
rather loose translation from the Arabic andwould thus be considered

a type of. ufsir rather than a straight translation.t'
Yet another method of Qur'Xnic 'translation' and interpretation

can be found in Javanese literiture, where one discovers a tradition of
inserting an interlinear Javanese translation (written in pegon , or Ara-
bic script) into the text of the Qur'An itself. Examples of this exist in
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numerous manusffipt copies and a handful of printed editions such as

that by LangeEcCo. of Batavia published in 1858.ra LarerJavanese trans-
lations and commentaries on rhe Qur'An adopted a somewhar differ-
ent format. Some such texrs, produced since the 1930's print the Ara-
bic text of the Qur'Xn on one half of every page with a Javanese trans-
lation, in either Javanese or Latin scripr, opposite it. More elaborate
commentaries on the verses rendered are sometimes found in the form
of footnotes. The organization and printed format of such rexrs seems
to evidence the influence of 'Western technoiogicaland organizational
models on the development of at least one stream of the developmenr
of Qur'Xnic interpretarion. A similar shift can also be seen through
works of ufsir and translation in Bahasa Indonesia. One striking exam-
pie of this can be seen in the popular rranslation by the Cairo-educated
reformer Mahmud Junus.r5 In the first edition of this work the print
format is strikingly traditional- representing rhe accustomed practice
of Arabiclanguage Muslim scholarship with the Arabic text of the
Qur'ln printed continuously in a small inset off-center of each page
and surrounded by translation in wide margins on rhree sides. Funher
running commenrary is also supplied in a separate secrion of the bot-
tom margin.r6 In later additions, however, the same material was refor-
matted in accordance with the increasingly popular 'parallel rexr' for-
mat. This style of presentarion was ro become the dominant format
for most later Indonesian ufstr publications.rt

Returning now to other works of Qur'Xnic exegesis in Javanese, we
find a number of more sufistic-oriented texts, and in particular a num-
ber which deal exclusively with alfitihah (the first shrah of rhe eur'ln),
produced in CentralJavanese court circles during the eighteenth cen-
tury and beyond. Two examples of this genre written inmacaparverse,3'
Suluk Tegaipun Patdkah and Suluk Sura.osipun Patdkah, arepreser-red in
the Royal Library at Surakana.,n This tradition conrinues to have mi-
nor echoes in this cenrury such as that found in Mpu'Wesi Geni's
Sarnuderaal Fatikhah,s in which mysticai interpretation in the form of
numerology dominares.atSuch developments may also be seen in Mod-
ern Indonesian with Bahrum Rangkuti's Kandungan al-Fatihah,a2 La-
bib & Ahnan's Butir-butir Mutima Afatihalt,ot and Bey Arifin's work
(also entitle d Samudera al-Fatihah),* which has in recent decades been
reprinted in Surabaya, Malaysia, and Singapore. More recenrly, Dawam
Rahardio has also attempted an, "inrerpretation of the contents of the
Qur'ln with al-fatihah- usingit as an 'opener' or key to understand-
ing the fother] verses of the Qur'An."'ts
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Despite all this activity, afstr was rarely included in the pesantren

curriculum of traditionalist circles until the middle of this century. In
relation to the particular situation in the Gayo Highlands (Aceh, Indo-
nesia), Professor Bowen notes thal "In the 1930's most traditionalist
scholars held that students should not be exposed to tdfstr, on the

grounds that only someone with appropriate training can interpret
scripture."* And yet, even at that time and place there were signs of
change as a number of local poets such as Tengku Yahy€ began to
rendering seiect verses of the Qur'An (along with Prophetic hadtth)

into GayoJanguage verse. A number of such verses were collected and

published at Cairo in 1938 under the title Tafstr al-Gayo.It should be

kept in mind, however, that these printed versions were secondary to
the oral milieu in which the texts originated, as these verse interpreta-

tions of the Qur'An were more generally known through their public
recitations. A similar oral mode of transmission was also used by the

Sudanese modernist Ahmad Soorkati who gave iectures on the Qur'Xn
at Batavia (]akarta) in the 1930's which an on-the-spot interpreter trans-

lated from Arabic to Malay.o'
Up to this time, the development of written texts of afstr in South-

east Asia was making somewhat stalled progress. In 1908, Muhammad
Yusuf To' Kenali (1866-1933), returned to his native Kelantan after
nearly rwenty years of study in the Middle East.oe There he was active

in stimulating the development of Islamic education by compiling dic-

tionaries and tables of Arabic verb forms for use by Maiay students.

He was also commissioned by the Kelantan Council on Religion and

Malay Custom to translate the wfsirworks of al-Khizin andlbn Kathir
into Malay; unfortunately these translations were never published.s'
Flowever the works chosen by the council remain an interesting in-
sight into the state of the field at the time. '\(e have already remarked
briefly upon the former-mentioned work of al-KhAzin and therefore
shall here confine ourselves to a short note on the latter work.

'Imad al-Din kmX'il b.'Umar b. Kathir (d.zt+/ 1373)was a histori-
an and traditionist who was greatly influenced by Ibn Taymiyya (d.

728/ 1328) and held various posts under the Bahri Mamluks in Syria.s'
He is known for his works on history and the science of hadtth as well
as his tafsir, a work about which H. Laoust has noted:

Ibn Hadjar al-'AskalAni also repons that lbn Kathir had begun work on a vast

cornmeotary on the Qur'ln.His Tafsir (Cairo 1342/1923), essentially a philologi-
cal work, is very elementary and foreshadows, in ia style, that which al-Suy0ri
wrote later.51
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The last reference is to Jalll al-Din 'Abd al-RahmAn al-Suyuti (d.
971/1505)53who together with his reacher imim JalAl al-Dtn Muham-
mad al-Mahalli (d. 864/I+59) compiled the Tafstr al-Jakkyn, a brief
work whose intention was:

To clarify that which can be understood of God's Word, to choose the best
supported opinions, to bring together senrences for bener clarificadon, to explain
the well-known readings,... wirhout transmitting any weak opinions or other
lengthy marters which would be better discussed in a work on fuabic philology.,,

It is this work, as we have seen above, that formed the basis for
Abdurra'uf Singkeli's Tarjumhn al-Mustafid; and the original Arabic
text of the/z AW is to this day taught throughout the Malay peninsu-
la and has been reprinred several times,s5both by itself, along with the
text of the Qur'An, and with the marginal annotations of al-SAwt and
al-JamXl.5' One manuscript copy of this work held at the Dewan Ba-
hasa dan Pustaka in Kuala Lumpur is annotated with interlinear Jav-
anese glosses.5/

In his 1886 survey of Arabic books used in traditional Muslim Reli-
gious Education on Java and Madura, van den Berg mentions thar only
one work of afstr was being taughr in the region ar rhar time, with the
general commenr rhat afiir was rhe least-studied branch of the Islamic
sciences in that milieu.s8 This one work menrioned was rhe Tafstr
Jali/ayn.In his much more recenr survey of materials currenrly used in
such settings, Martin van Bruinessen noted the continuing domination
of the lakkyn in pesannm educarion, although a number of other
texts including the works of Tablri (tamt'al-BayLn), Baydlwi, and Ibn
Kathir have recently found their way into the curriculum.s, Alongpide
these we should menrion the Tafsir al-Munfr of.shaykh Muhammid al-
NawAwt Tanara Banten (1813-1897).60In more modernist-oriented in-
stitutions one also finds the Taf;,tr al-Manhr of.M.,,:,hammad 'Abduh (d.
1905) and Rashtd Rida (d. 1935i61 and that of al-Marighi., being taughi..,

The author of rhe above-menrioned Tafir al-Muntr, Shaykh Mu-
hammad al-NawXwi Tanara Banren was born in 'West 

Java in 1813,
and as a ygung man went to study in Mecca under some of the leading
scholars of his time, including: Shaykh Ahmad ZayniDahlan, SayyiJ
Ahmad an-Nahrlwi and Shaykh Ahmad DimyAti. FIe then furthered
his studies in Medina (with Shaykh Muhammad Khattb al-Hanbalf),
Syria, andEgypt. He was the author of numerous works in Arabic
dealing with fiqh and Qur'inic exegesis.'a His work of tafsir is some-
times also referred to as Marah Ldbtd, and it is as such that snouck
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reported it to have gone to press at Mecca around 1884.65 However it
was under the title of Tafstr al-Muntt''that it was reprinted at Cairo in
1887 with al-Vahidi's (d. 468/L076) Kitdb al-lValtz fi Tafstr al-Qur'An
al:Aztz in the margin.6/ This is a rather late date for the appearance of
such a 'classically-styled' work of tafsir and thus seems to represent
one final flourish of this tradition on the verge of a modern reformula-
tion of the genre.68

Professor Johns has commented on the influence of Fakhr al-Din
Rlzt's Tafstr al-Kabit'' upon Nawlwi Banten's work. In this connec-
tion he notes:

...although in many respec$ al-NawAwi's tafsir's vadtional, not to say old-
fashioned- it takes for granted a Ptolemaic astronorny, for example- irs approach
is consistent with reformist ideas, and it perhaps helped pave the way for them,
characterized as it is by the three strands of rationalism, frequent reference to the
life of Muhammad- the best of creation- in the elucidadon of the text of the

Qur'An, and the 'sober' mysticism or spiritualiry that infuses this and his other
works.to

Taking this into account we may be better able to appreciate the
importance of Shaykh Nawlwi Banten's work as a bridge berween the
formalized genre ol tzfsir as traditionally taught inthe pesantrerz milieu
and a more "modern" style of exegetical writing which has flourished
throughout the Muslim world since the turn of the century./l

Perhaps the most important such work is the well known al-ManLr
commentary which was staned by Muhammad 'Abduh and contin-
ued after his death by Rashid Rida." Before this, however, 'Abduh had
himself written a commentary onthe juz'dmma, or last thinieth-part
of the Qur'in, which was published at Cairo in 1903.'/tIn 1923, an
Indonesian translation of this work appeared at Batavia, which was
printed together with a shon historicai esay on rhe Prophet and his
companions as well as a brief primer of ritual law according to rhe
Shef i madhhab.'o This last addition is somewhat surprising consider-
ing'Abduh's own attitude towards the need for consistent adherence
to this or any other formalized 'school of law.'

Since this first translation, a number of other Indonesian editions
of 'Abduh's afstr have appeared by various translators,/5 rhe mosr re-
cent of which being that of Muhammad Bagir which was published by
the prestigious Bandung firm Mizan in 7998.'6 Starting from the first
'Abduh translation mentioned above, a number of new works based
on modern foreign prototypes appeared in Southeast Asia. Perhaps
the most controversial of these was the proposed Indonesian transla-
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tion of Maulana Muhammad AIi's Tlte Holy Qur'An and accompany-
ing commentary by Tjokroaminoto. In L928, the Muhammadiyyah
and other groups protested the project on rhe grounds that the work
to be translated contained Ahmadiyyah elements. Although the Majlis
Ulama did not raise any official condemnation, rhe publication of an
Indonesian translation of this work was posrponed for severai decades."
Nevertheless this work was available within Indonesia pubiished in
other forms. For example, the Dutch translation of this work by an
ethnic Javanese and published in Suriname found its way onto a num-
ber of bookshelves in the Archipelago,Ts and even a latin-script Jav-
anese version was eventually published in 1963.'/n As recentiy as 1998
the present author was also able to find copies of the original English
work available in fashionable shopping mall bookstores around great-
er Jakarta.s. Funhermore, rhe economist and editor of the journal U/-
urnul Qur'an Dawam Rahardjo has even cited this work as, 'a suitable
model to be followed" by Indonesian Muslim exegeres.st

The appearance (or near appearance) of such foreign works, how-
ever, did not mean an end to locally written works of. afstr.In fact, ir
is from this time that we find an unprecedented explosion in the pro-
duction of exegetical works in a number of Southeast Asian languages.
In the line of Malay scholarship, we find Shaykh Haji Abdul Karim
Amrullah (a.k.a. Haji Rasul) from the Minangkabau region of Vest
Sumatra. He published numerous works in jaui (r4alay written with
the Arabic script) including, al-BurhAn: Tafstr Juz'Ammd, a commen-
tary on the last thinieth pan of the Qur'in.82In a similar vein we also
find the Tafstr al-lbri.z of Bisri Musrofa, anorher work of the kirab kun-
ing genre, only this one being wrirren in Javanese with the Arabic
(pegon) script.&' This work even more than Amrullah's al-BurhAn seems
to reflect much more of the specific Indonesian cultural conrexr in
which it was creared.to The authors of these fwo works however also
share a rather unique parailel in that both of these classically-trained
'ularnA'were the fathers of sons who went on to assume prominent
roles both as writers on religious subjecrs and of literature. Amrullah
was of course the father of Hamka (of whom we shall have more ro say
below), whereas Bisri Musrofa was the father of Mustofa Bisri, a well-
known contemporary author of poetry as well as prose works on more
specifically reiigious subjects.',

As th6 twentieth century progresed, however, such works in jaui
and pegon script were fated to near oblivion- relegated only to a selecr
number of pesantren in the shadow of the expiosion of works in vari-
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ous fields of the religious sciences composed in modern Bahasa Indo-

nesia and printed in the Latin script. A significant pioneer in this move-

menr is the Tafstr al-Furqin by A. Hasan (a.k.a. Hassan Bandung/

F{assan Bangil, d. 1958), which first appeared serially starting in 7928,

but was finilly published in complete form only in 7956.86 This work

by one of the leading figures of the radical reformist organization Per-

sis (Persatuan Islam, oi Islamic Union) is actually more of a straight

translation than work of tafsir Proper as what little nonliteral inter-

pretation there is comes only in the form of short footnotes. Nonethe-

iess it also conrains af.airly lengthy preface in which the author out-

lines his method of interpretation; laying out a set of radical exegetical

principles differing signiiicantly from mosr works produced in South-

.rst Aiia either beiori or since." This can be seen as an integral part of
F{assan's larger project of blasting oPen.the 'gate of iitihAd'- a move-

ment which h*d r profound effect on subsequent generations of Indo-

nesian Muslims evin if they couid not follow Hassan all the way to the

same radicai conclusions.8s

During the same year rhar the completed version of llassan's al-

Furqiln saw print, anorher important work was published by the cen-

tralJavanesi reformist Moenawar Chalil (d. 1961).* The work was

entirled, Return to the Qur'an and Sunnah* and was also envisioned as

an important component of a much larger project of reform/ renewal

Usldh) ajdtd), especially in the fie\d of fqh (urisprudenc+" \fhile
technically speaking this is not a work of afstr proper, the first eight

secrions 
^r. 

.onrt*.ted in a style that might be considered a type of
t op ical (m audh il \ afstr which interprets in dividual Qu r' an ic ve rses i n

teims of other related verses on a given topic (bi'l-ma'thhr\" Thus for
example under the rubric, "The Qur'an as the First Source of Law," he

p..r.nt. nine verses on the subject gleaned from various Parts of the

Qur'Anic rext, first in the original Arabic and then in Indonesian trans-

lation. Following this, he provides a more extensive commentary in

which he establishes conceptual linkages between the various verses in

order to establish a more balanced and complete interpretation of the

Qur'Xnic statements on the subject." Aside from this work, Chalil also

began composing what was planned to be a multi-volume ufh inJav-

anese.rn unfonunately it was left uncompleted upon his death, having

gotten no furtl;er than the last third of. str'rah al.Baqmah.tt

In general it could be observed that in the 1950's one finds a great

increaie in Afstr works wrirren in modern Indonesian with the Latin

script.* A major example of which is Hasbi Ash Shiddieqy'sTafsiran-
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Nttr, {nst published in !956."It has been noted that in this work, Has-
bi makes selective use of material from Middle Eastern Muslim mod-
ernists, as Professor Johns writes:

In the strucruring of his discussion at least, there is clear influence of 'Abduh's
approach. But what of 'Abduh has been put in, whar has been left out? The moral
lesson, and the defense of the 'isma of the Prophet are clear. Ash-Shiddeiqy has,

however, ornited the in 'Abasa the positivistic, deist t,vpe of rationalism, the ac-

count of the clear intelligence which brought the blind man ro Muhammad in the
first place, so irnponant to 'Abduh; and rn al-Falaq he omits 'Abduh's pericope on
tire relative character of evil'what is bad for you is good for the [on who devours
vou. ... '

However there is one important element of Hasbi's work unmen-
tioned in Prof. Johns' overview; that being the predominant influence
of the later Egyptian mufassir al-Marlghi (d. 1945).' Such a choice of
inspiration seems quite appropriate judging from the similar legal ori-
entations of both authors.lm Hasbi also followed MarXghi's movemenr
towards simplicity of language and conscious reducrion of rhe use of
technical terminology in order to make the work accessible ro a larger
audience.'0' The parallels between the rwo works were in fact so close
in many cases that critics of the first edition of Tafstr al-Nin labeied it
little more than a translation of Marlghi's work.1o2 This criticism seems
to be overstating the case to some extent, as within the work of Hasbi
one also finds interesting incorporations of other previous interpreta-
tions from Indonesia and beyond. For instance he cites nor only such
'standard' works as Zamakhshiri's Kashshif, but also rhe Fath al-Qadtr
of the radical eighteenth century Yem eni mujtahid al-Shawklni.1o3 This
kind of creative appropriation of elements from Muslim modernism
and elsewhere has subsequently come to characrerize other works of
twentieth century Indonesian Qur'in translation and commentary. It
is part of a proces which perhaps reached its peak in Hamka's massive
Tafstr al-Azhar, which finally appeared in a complete form a decade
after the publication of Hasbi's work.lo4

The TaStr Al-Azhm of Hamka (Haji Abdul Malik Karim Amrul-
lah) is one of the most enterprising endeavors of modern Qur'inic
exegesis, not just in Southeast Asia, but in the Muslim \forld in gener-
ai.tot It is a thirty volume work which began as a series of early morn-
ing lectures at the al-Azhar mosque in Kebayoran, Jakarta that were
also be published serially in the magazine GemaIskm. However short-
Iy after beginning the project, Hamka was imprisoned by rhe commu-
nist-influenced government of Soekarno and thus the work was com-
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pleted during his two years of confinement. Hamka's copious com-

mentary draws on a number of authorities with a heary emphasis on

modern Egyptian exegeses, especially that of Salyid Qutb.'* However

the commentary is not simply a rehashing of Egyptian modernism

under the rubric of Qur'lnic exegesis, but rather incorporates select

elements of Egyptian modernism and other aspects of Muslim tradi-

tion with a considerable bit of originality- containing even a number

or revealing personal anecdotes.tot This work continues to enjoy con-

siderable popularity not only in lndonesia, but other parts of South-

east Asia as well, including Malaysia and Singapore where the 'Deluxe

Edition' was published by Pustaka Nasional f.rom 7982-7993.108

\fith the establishment of New Order not only were figures like

Hamka able to publish major works of Qur'in commentary, but the

government itself began to sPonsor ambitious projects in the area of
ufstr.In 7967,the Ministry of Religion initiated a special foundation
which was given the assignment of producingworks of translation and

Qur'anic commentary. This resulted in the publication of rwo major

works: Al Qur'an dan Terjemahannyd}@ and Al Quraan dan Tafsirn-

ya.tto Both of these works may be seen as an officially sponsored at-

tempt to provide Indonesian Muslims with a 'standard' reference and

thus ensure a greater uniformity in national discourse concerning the

sacred text.111 Nonetheless since their publication the number of pri-

vately conceived and published works of translation and exegesis has

continued to proliferate. tt2

Just a few years after the completion of these works, a new Indone-

sian translation of the Qur'Xn was published by the well-known liter-
ary critic H.B. Jassin."' It was entitled, Bacaan Mulia (The Glorious Read-

ing; an Indonesian rendering of al.Qur'an al-Karim) and met with a

considerable amount of criticism from conservalive 'ulanti'who ob-
jected to the fact that it claimed to be a 'poetic' translation.'1a His liter-
ary translation efforts were however defended by none other than

Hamka himself, who wrote an appreciative foreword to Jasin's trans-

lation. Flowever even the support of such a prominent Muslim leader

as Hamka was not enough to save the work from condemnation from
more traditionalist circles. Critical responses appeared in a number of
magazines and newspapers, and some even found their way into a num-

ber of polemic monographs.rrs However, Jassin seemed undeterred by
.all of this, some fifteen years later Jassin published another edition of
the Qur'an, this one in Arabic."u While this last work of Jassin's exper-

imented with a new typographical arrangement of the Arabic text of
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the Qur'an, most Indonesian readers continue to prefer either the more
traditional, continuous printing of the Arabic rexr of rhe Qur'ln as

employed in H. Oemar Bakry's Tafsir RahmdtttT or the ayat-by-ayat
division in Bachtiar Surin's Terjemah dan TafsirAl-Qur'an: Huruf Arab
dan Latin.l'8 Vhile the former has been characterized as having a focus
on clear presentation of the Arabic script in its traditional form, the
Iatter also makes use of latin-script transliteration as well as a simplifi-
cation of its rendering inro Indonesian in order to facilitate pedagogi-
cal purposes.tte

During the seventies there was also a flurry of work in the fields of
Qur'Xnic'translation' and exegesis in various Southeast Asian languag-
es other than Malayl Indonesian. An imporranr example of this is rhe
Sundanese 'translation' of the Qur'An with paraliel Arabic text and
footnote commentaries published by a trio of 

'silestJavanese 'ulamA'in
t977.rn Such activity was not even restricted to languages with pre-
dominantly Muslim speakers. For, ar this time we find the first full
Thai translation of the Qur'An completed by Direk Kulsiriswasd (a.k.a.
Ibrahim Qureyshi), who later wenr on to produce a Thai translation
of al-Bukhlri's collectio n of hadtth in 1977.r21 Here we should also
mention two works in Tagalog published the early 1980's. The first,
Ang Banal na Kuran, is a fairly straight-forward 'rranslarion' printed
without the Arabic rexr.122 The second is a topically arranged treat-
ment of legal categories and related concepts as illustrated by Qur'anic
verses.rr In each secrion rhe verse is given first in English (text from
Yusuf Ali's transiation) and then followed by a Tagalog translation
without commentary. t:n

In the 1980's, one can also observe a new interest in Indonesian
tafstr of thistopical (rnadhttl) type of arrangemenr,r:s rarher than strict-
ly following the artib al-ayal approach, in a work entitled, Tafsir Syari'ah
(attafstr fisyshari'ah wal-ahkAm).12u ln this topical arrangemenr, each
section of the Qur'An to be discussed is given in Arabic followed by a
fairly straight-forward Indonesian translation; and after this comes sev-
eral paragraphs of word-by-word explanations of some of the more
complicated secrions of the Arabic rext and finally the 'tafsir' proper in
the form of several paragraphs discussing the general theme disCussed
in the passage and linking it with other related sraremenrs in the eur'ln
itself. with this work we enrer a new period in the history of interpre-
tive literatirre on rhe Qur'An in Indonesia; one in which traditional
methodologies have at leasr parrially given way to address the needs of
a wider readership whose education was nor in the traditional Isiamic
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sciences. Examples of such apProaches to writing about the Qur'ln
can now be found throughout the Muslim world, in languages ranging

from Arabic to English. One important representative of this genre is

Fazlur Rahman's Major Thernes of the Qur'an,'Y whtchwas itself trans-

lated into Indonesian in 1983.128

Since then a number of original works of 'topical' afstr have ap-

peared in Bahasa Indonesia, including the works of Jaialuddin Rakh-

mat and Dawam Rahardjo. In addition ro this rhere have also been a

considerable number of specialized monographs, mostly dealing with
aspecrs of. 

,ibad.ah,that might also be classified as exampies of conrem-

pott.y Indonesian tafstr maudhhl. One example of this may !9 found

in K.H. Muchtar Adam's Tafsir Ayat'ayat Haji: Telanh Intensif dari Pel-

bagai Mazhah', This work is particularly interesting in that it com-

bines two important aspects of later Islamic Modernism, i.e- tafstr

maudhfil and ihe methodology of comparison befween the rulingp of
various legal schools (muqdranah al'madhAhib), both of which became

known in Indonesia to a considerable extent via the works of the former

Rector of. al-Azhar, Shaykh Mahmud Shaltfit (d. 1963).'3'

Aside from such specialized monographs, a number of works deal-

ing with a much wider range of topical issues have also been published

by some of Indonesia's most prominent Muslim intellectuais. Here we

should mention the work of Jalaluddin Rakhmat, a popular author

from Bandung who was professionally trained as in modern commu-

nications but is much more widely known for his works on klamic
subjects. Around the month of RamadAn, 1413 H. (February/ March

19gb),Rakhmat authored a series of articles for the lCMl-affiliated dai-

ly Republihz on subjects related to various Qur'lnic verses.131 These

aniclis were later compiled into book form and published as Tafsir Bil
Ma'tsur: Pesan Moral Alqurdn.t32In these short essays, Rakhmat adopts

the method of. tafstr bi'l'ma'thLr, or interpreting Qur'inic verses in
terms of other related verses from the Qur'ln itself;t" while at the

same time not neglecting the sunnalt of the Prophet as a further means

of clarification."' 'What 
is interesting here is the fact that he employs

this methodology not in one long wo rk of. afstr following the order of
verses as found in the standard text of the Qur'ln (artib al'ayir),but
rather topically (a kind of. ufsir naudhtt\ inthe form of reflections on

the'moral message' contained in individual verses. Here we find the

convergencebf a number of trends popular in contemporary Indone-

sia, including the concern with the 'objectives' or'intention' behind

various religious texts (nush) and the legal rulings derived from them.Ds
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Another major underraking alongsomewhat similar lines can be found
in Dawam Rahardjo's zoGplus page Ensiklopedi al-eur'an,which is ac-
tually comprised of chapters dealing with such 'major themes'r6 as "Jus-
tice", "Mercy", "Religion", "Knowledge', etc. ln addition to this, the
work also conrains imponant chapters on his interpretive methodology
and his understanding of the "social Vision" of the eur'ln. His social
science background (economics) brings a new .ppro.ih to rhe eur'ln
that is ail the more striking due to his fieedom from many of the built-in
preconceptions thar are often carried unconsciously by tirose with more
training and ability in Arabic and the religious ,.i.n.., ('ulfim at-dtn).
For example, he takes as his primary point of depanure not the techni-
cal, ptrilological.aspects of particular words, but rither their already,cul-
turalized' meanings within the context of Indonesian society.f/

More recently, however, ufstr maudhil,i has been widejv DoDular_
ized through the works of M. euraish shihab, rhe former Recior of
IAINJakana who in March of 1998 was appointed the new Minister of
ReligiousAffairs underthe seventh cabinei of president Suharto. Shihab
is perhaps still best known for his collection of short esays entitled,
'Membumikan' al-Quran,1r8 which conrains the most popular Indonesian
language introduction to the conce pt o{. afsir mou71r)1.'t s t 71is own more
practical application of the approachl€ however might be regarded as
more of an innovation in form than in content, as it seems -uih ,i.h.,
in classical citations and conremporary Arabic references than in any
radically new or original interpretation by the compiler.rnl More recent-
ly he also published a panfal afstr of the--ore traditi onal rarttb ot-oyit
approach which seems to follow in the same general direction.l*2

Thus ir seeffrs unlikely that rhis more rraditional style and organiza-
tion.of wfstr workswill ever be completely displaced from thei"r hon-
ored position in the intellectual heritage of Islamicate civilization.
Nonetheles, more 'accessible'works deiling with the undersranding
and interpretation of the-sacred rext may beclme of increasing impor-
tance for the way in which Muslims understand revelation a""d thei,
own relarionship with it. It is for this reason that they consrirute an
importanr corpus of texts which should not be neglecied by any seri-
ous studenr of modern Islamicate civilization.la3
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of chalil and other rwentieth century lndonesian authors is the subiect of a more
detailed, fonhcoming study by the present author.

92. of these alternative types of tafiirwe will have occasion ro say more below.
93. (chalil 1956: l+-17) In later sections of this same work, chalil also employs the same

qvpe of rnethodolory ro groups of related hadith lrom the prophet.
94. chalil, M. Tafsir Qurin Hifuajaurr-Rahmaan, (only one volume published). Solo:

Ab. Siri Sjamsiiah, 1958.
95. For an examination and analysis of chalil's exegesis based upon this incomplete
. work and a number of his shorter writings, see: (Toha Hamim 1996:7g-1ll).
96. The earliest such work in Bahasa lndonesia is, to my knowiedge, the above-men-

tioned translation of Muhammad 'Abduh's Tafiir Juz al.Vmma.
97. M. Hasbi Shiddiqy. Tasir aLQnfan "An Nur."lakana, 1956. The "sober and schol-

arly" q'alides of this work are highly commended in: Boland, BJ. The stntggk of
klam in Modem Indonesi,z. (Verhandelingen van het KITLV # 59) The Hague: Mar-
tinus Nilhoff, 1971.p.201. The presenr anicle refers to the secondedition of this
work: Ash-Shiddieqr, H. Tafir al-Qrrinut Madjied An-Nur.Jakana, Bulan Bintans
I 965.

98. Johns, A.H. .Islarn in the Malay world; An Explanatory Survey with some Refer-
ence ro Quranic Exegesis." Islam in Asi"t, (Raphael lsraeli & Anthony H. Johns,
eds). Jenrsalem: Magnes Press, 1984. II: 152.

99. Later translated into Bahasa Indonesia as: al-Maragi, A.M. Terjentah Tafsir al-Mara-
gi. Sernarang: Toha Putra, r992.The populariry of this work js arso evidenced by the
attention it receives in various circles. A recent thesis from IAIN Jakarta has charac-
terized the general'pattern of theological thought in the work as tencling towards
M*'tazilite rationaLism and the model o{ the Bukhari Maniridiyyah schooi. Such an
orientadon then interpreted as a contribution towards, "fostering an acdve, dynam-
ic, ancl creadve attimde among the ummah, Such a disposition is greatl.. needed in
this era of development and globaiization, which is rnarked by aduances in various
fielcls of science and technology." eatr'r,H. corak pemihira-n naknt Ta,fsir al-Ma-
ug,fl, IAFN{ Jakana: 1995, p. 264)

100. For instance, in the first sentence of his pre{ace- before he mentions the eur'in as
a source of literary inspiration or morais-Maraghi states that, "The Qur'an is
legislation and a so.rce of law that m*st be observecl and carried or, d, .rr.*
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Muslim. ln it are matters of the permissible and the forbidden as well as 'enioining

the good and prohibiting that which is wrong." (al-Marlghi, I: 3). Such a primary

orientation is also reflected in the preface to Hasbi's own work (al'Nur,I: 4) and

fia well with his larger proiect towards the creation of a new'school' of law to be

named'rnadhhalt Indonesu.'For more on this, see: Nourouzzaman Shiddiqi,,Fl4b

Indonesirz: Pengagas dan GagasannJa. Y oyakafia: Pustaka Pelaiar, 1997 ,

101. al-Marighi (op. cit), ll-2Qi al-Nirrlz 5ff.
102. Such accusadoru were refuted by Hasbi in the preface to the second edition of his

work. (al-Nitr I: 9-1 1).

103. Muhammad b. 'Ali b. Muhammad al-ShawkXni. Fath al'Qadir: al-Jimi'bayn Fana

al-Riaiyat ua al-Diriyat rnin 'Ilm al-Tafiir, (5 vols.). Beirut: Dir a!-fiL<r,1393 H'/
1973. This edition inciudes a shon sketch of ShawkAnit life and worls (3-9). In
recent years, a number of secondary studies in lVestern languages have aiso ap-

peared reladng panicularly to ShawkAni's legal thought: \Vatt, ril(. M. "The Clos-

ing of the Door of Ijtihid," Orientali,t Hisltanica: siae studia F.M. Pareja octogerwrio

dictata, (J. M. Barral, ed). Leiden: EJ. Brill, 1974,I:675-678; Iik Arifin al-Mansur-

noor. "Shawkani and the Closed Door of Ijdhad: Did Shawkani Possess the Key to
Reopening the Closed Door of ljtihad?" Hamdard Iskmicus 17 (1988) pp. 57-65; &
Haykel, B. "Al-shawkani and the Jurisprudential Unity of Yemen," Le Ydmen,

Passe et Present de I'unitd, (M. Tuchscherer, ed.). Aix<n-Provence: Edisud, 1988'

pp. 53-66.

104. Hasbi himself acknowledged the provisional nature of his own work. Upon con-

siderations of what he felt to be problems of translation n hb Tafsir al'Nar, Hasbi
went back to revise his work in a later publication Ta$ir al'Bayin (1966), which
coruists of a more careful uanslation of ttre actual text with oniy brief commen-
tary being given in the form of footnotes. It also includes a rather lengthy inuo
ductory section comprised of founeen chapters which discuss such preliminaries
as: "The Arabian Peninsula before the Birth of the Propher', 'A Shon Biography

of Muhammad", .The Glorious Qur'an' (which includes a breakdown of the indi-
vidu,al sfirah), "The Visdom of the Qur'an's Gradual Reveladon", "Laws Con-
tained in the Qur'an and Its Style of Da'uah, "Aspects of Its Miraculous Nature",
"The History of Its Revelation", .The Compilation of the Text', .Qur'anic Exe-

gesis", "Translation of the Qur'an and the Laws Governing its Pracdce", "The
Theory of Abrogation", 'Rules of Etiquette for Reading and Listening to the Text",
"Discussions of the lvariant] Readings", and a glossary of terms. (13-172)

105. Hamka. Tafiiral-Azbar. Djakana: P.T. PembimbingMasa. 1967-1973. For an over-
view of some major worls from other areas of the Muslim \Zorld, see: Baljon, J.
M. S. Modem Muslirn Koran Interpretation (1880-1960). Leiden: EJ. Brill, 1968.

106. Here it may be interesting to note the intriguing similarities of biography- if not
ideolory- of these two men: Neither were fully uained as itlarni' n the uadi-
tional sense, but rather spent their early careers working in the fields of journalism

and literamre, only later to become more and more religiously oriented as they
grew to become rhe primary representatives of major Muslim organizadons Mu-
hammadryyaV al-Ikhwin al-Muslimin). For more on the life and work of Sayyid

Qutb, see: Abu-Rabi', l.M. Intellecutal Origins of khmic Resutgence in the Modem
Arab lVorld. Albany: SUNY Press, 1996; especially chapters 4-6. Some parts of

Qutb's tafsir, Fi ZiAl al-Qur'in, have even been rendered into lndonesian as, -D
Baatah Naangan al-Qur'in (Surabaya: Bina llmu, 1982) by j. Kafi 6. Bey Arifin,
who we have had occasion to metrtion earlier as the author of several original
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works on the Qur'an. unfortunately rhe present aurhor has as yer been unable ro
examine this translation personally. The citation is taken from: (Rahardio 1996t
7 r7).

107. e.g. His account of overcoming the temptation to fornicare included as "Kenang-
kenangan bagi Anak Cucuku" in his commentaty to Surat yuwf (12).

108. For a study comparing Hamka's work to earlier exampies of pardcularly South-
east Asian exegedcal tradition, see: Sreenbrink, K.. "eur'an lnterpretations of
Hamzah Fansuri (ca. 1600) and Hamka (190s-19g2): A comparison." sndia k-
lamikaTI,2 (1995), /3-98. Another recent study of rhe Tafiir al-Azhar has called
attention to ia 'rationalist' elements, see: yusuf, M. y. corak prnihiran Kdam
Tafsir al'Azhar: Sebtuh reh,eh tentang punihiran Hamka dahm Teolopi kkm.Iakar-
ta: Pusraka Paniimas. 1990.

109. Al Quraan dan Terjunahannya, Jakua: yayasan penyelenggara penterjemah/
Pentafsir A1 Quraan, 1962 (numerous reprina).

lr0. Al Qura'an dan Ta$im\a (11 vols.).Jakarta: yayasan penyelenggara penterjemah/
Pentafsir A1 Quraan, 1925.

111. Here Muhammad Arkoun might be tempted ro note the historicai parallels be_
ween such conkmporary endeavors and his own reading of developments in ear-
lier Umaryad and 'Abbasid dmes. In an essay written severar y.*r .go he notes
that, *It is definitely the case that the political demands o{the omeyyJand Abba-
side states have ied groups of intellectuals to institute.,. an e*egesis... *ith the aim
of satisfying immediate needs: communication, the regdmisadon of power, unifi-
cation around the State-onhodoxy-Trurh, -.*s oi integrating heterogeneoos
elements; giving prioriry to simple definition, to a pa.aphrise ofih. q.rian a a
straightforward language, relating to modern ,tr.g., .od to p.acticaireason or
common sense.' (Arkoun, M. "Religion and society: The Example of Islam," 1s-

lan in a lvorld of Dioerse Faiths, p. cohn-Sherbok, ed). New york: st. Manin's
Press,1991. p.146)

112. For further discussion of these'official commentaries', see Federspiel (r994 6{69\.
113' Jassin'H.B.Al'Qurann'l-Kaim-BacaanMulia.Jakana:penerbiriambaan,LgT).
114. (assin 1977:13).
115. i.e.: syamsu, Nazwar. Koreksi rerjemahan Bacaan Muria HB Jassin. padang pan-

iang: Pustaka saadiyah, 1978; Polemik H, oenar Bakry dcngan H.B. Jassin t'entang
aL-Qurinl Karim Bacaan Mulia. Jakana: Mutiara, 1979.; &. Rbb.r, tt.H. s;adjuJ-
din. sorotan atas Terjemahan euran H.B. Jassin.Jakana: pustaka Tarbivah. 1979.

116' It was called Al-Q,r'an Beraajah puisi and presented the standard Egyptian edition
of the text in a somewhat unconventional format. Instead of printini ttre verses in
contiguous lines filling the endre space of the page, they weie arrariged in such a
way that there 'poetic' aspecu were enhanced. AlthouglL this was inteided to high-
light the sublime beauty of the revelation he was once again attacked by crirics
who strictly interpreted remarks concerning'poeu' (i.e. thlse who challenged the
Prophet) and poetry found in the eur'in and, haditb riterature. For an ediid cor-
lection of materials contributing to the debate over this publication, see: Jassin,
H.B. (ed), Kontro,erci Al-Qur'an Beraajah paisi. lakarat i\rstaka Utama Grafiti,
1995. More recently a well-articulated rebuttal of the Majelis lllama Indonesia's
ftlul) disapproval of Jassin's work has been published, based upon a crirical re-
view of the early history of the eur'anic texr itself. (wahyudi. "puitisasi Alqr*'an,
Ijtihad yang Pamt Dihargai," Iskmologi rerapan. surabaya: Gitamedia l.essl trz.
pp. aa-5a)
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117. lakartaz Mutiara, 1983

118. Bandung: F.A. Sumatera,, !978.
119. Thus perhaps these works can be seen as a continuation of the 'richtung' of didac-

tic tafsir worls alluded to at the beginning of this essay. For more on the didactic

dimensions of these two works, see Federspiel (199a:69-72).

120. K.H. Qamaruddin Shaleh, A.A. Dahlan, 6c Jus Rusami. Al-Amin: Al-Qttr'an Tar-

djarnah Sunda. Bandung: c.v. Diponogoro' 7971. However this is not the only
uanslarion available in Sundanese as this has been one of the most fruidul areas for
Soutlreast Asian vanslaion/tafiiriiterature in recent decades. See also: Ramli, K.H.
Mhd. Al Kitalutl Mubin: Tafsir al-Qur'an Basa Sunda. tr vols. al-Ma'arif, 1981; &
Shaleh, H. Qamaruddin. Tardjaman Djuz Amma (Basa Sunda). Bandung: C.V.
Diponegoro, 1965.

121. Scupin, Raymond. Thai Muslims in Bangkok: kkm and Modemization in a Buddhist

Society.PhD Dissenation: University of California, Santa Barbara, i978' p. 100.

122. Bruce, Abdui Rakman H. Ang Banal na Ktrran. Manila(?): 1982'

123. de Leon, Imam Muhammad al-Lauhi. Tbe Meaning of the Holy Qur'an in Tagalog

on klamic Legnlation. Manila: Convislam Publications, 1982.

124. The Arabic text is not given at all in this pubiication, and one quesdons whether

or not the Tagalog translations and subsequent commentary are actually based

upon the original text of the Qur'an or simply {rom the Engiish translation.
125. Although as we have seen above there were already some moves in this direcdon

up to three decades earlier, such as in Moenawar Chalil's Kembali heparla Al Qur'
an d"an As-Sunnah (1956).

126. Marsekan Fatawi, H. Rachmat Djatnika, H. Gufron Zainul Alim, H. Asyik Kho
lil, Abd. Mujib Manan, & H. Abd. Diahl. Tafsir Syari'ah (at'Tafsh fi al'Syai'ah
.,oal-Ahhim). Surabaya: Bina ILnu, 1984.

127. Rahrnan, Fazhr. MajorThemesof the Qur'an. Chicago: Bibliotheca Islamica, 1980.

Here one should keep in rnind the tremendous influence that Rahman's thought
has had upon developments in contemporary Indonesian Islam; both via his prorn-

inent lndonesian students such as Nurcholish Madiid and Syafii Ma'arif, and the

populariqv of his works among students in the country's IAIN system of State

Islamic Colleges.
128. Rahrnan, F. Tema Pohoh Al-Qur'en. Bandung: Penerbit Pustaka, 1983.

129. Bandung: Mizan, 1,993 Q'h printing, 1997).

130. His populariry in Indonesia is evidenced by the fact that several of Shaitfft's rnajor

works have been translated into Indonesian, including his tafsir. (Syalnrt, M. T'{sir
Al-Qurenul Kdrim (Pendehatan Syalnt dalam Menggali Esensi al-Qur;z. Bandung:

CV. Diponogoro, 1989) He wa-s also the first recipient of an honorary degree frorn
IAIN in the 1960's. For more on Shalttt's influence in the development of con-

temporary lndonesian Islam, please see chapter 3 of the present author's forthcorn-
ing dissertation frorn Boston University.

131. As we have seen, thi-s is not dre first tirne drat works of or Inclonesian tafsirhave
appeared serially before finding circulation in rnonograph ft rm.

132. Rakhrnat, J. Tafsir Bil M.z'tsur: Pesan Morel Alqurun. Bandung: PT Rernaja Ros-

clakarya, 1994.To my knowledge only this first volume has appeared to date.

133. This rnight be seen as rhe utilization of the popular interpretive principle found in
the conteurporary conrcxt of 'holi-stic' approache-s to the Qu'an.

134. This is clone especially in connection with b"zdith relating to the asb)b al-nuzil
(' cxrcasions of retelation'),
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135. This orienmtion towards the intelpretation of aurhorirative religious rexts in con-
text has been adopted by numerous prominent Indonesian Muslim thinkers who
employ various terminology in their discussions. The meanings or intention be-
hind a particular rexr can be referred to u maqkid (sng. maqsild), bakikat, or sirr
(pl. asrir); depending on the panicular usage and background of the aurhor con-
cerned. These authors in turn draw upon a number of established Muslim scholars
for their point of deparnrre including al-shedbi (d.790 H./ 1388), and Shah Vali.
ullah al-Dihlawi (d,. 117 6 H./ 17 63).

136. The allusion to Rahman's work here is intentional, for Dawam's limited uaining
in Arabic necessitates his heary reliance on such works in English and sources
already available in Indonesian translation.

137. (Ralrardjo 1996: 17-19) Dawam himselJ uses such examples as: syukr, ikhksh, um-
mah, eLc.; citing the fact that even non-Muslim lndonesians commonly refer to
drese same terms in their social and religious discourses.

738. contexrualizing the Qur'an or, more literally, " Bringing tbe Qur'an Daun to Earth."
This book is to date the most popular title ever published by the prominenr Band-
ung house Mizan, having gone through at least fifteen printings over the last six
years. (Shihab, M. Q. 'Menthurnikan" Al.Qur'an: Fungsi dan Peran tv,zLryu dalarn
Kebidupan Masyarakat. Bandung: Mizan, 1992 (Isth printing, 1992).

139. pp.11-120.
140' Shihab, M. Q. \Yauasan Al-Quran: Tafiir Maudhu'i atas Pehagai persoakn [Jntat.

Bandung, Mizan 1996 (6th printing, 1992).
141. He was the first Southeast Asian-born (although of Arab descent) recipient of the

Doctorate in Qur'anic Sciences from al-Azhar (summa cum hude, 1982).
142. Shihab, M. Q. TaSir aLQur'an al-Karim: Tafir atas Surat-surat pendeh Berdasarhan

Unrtan Turunnya \Yahyt. Band,.tng: Pustaka Hidayah, 1997.
i43. Lr a funher nore, future studies might also benefit from considering non-wrinen

works of ta$ir rhar. are currently experiencing vigorous growth in Indonesia and
which actually produce profound effects upon iarge sections of rhe Musrim popu-
lation. Here I am referring to the genre of radio and television programs which are
often organized as a kind of running 'topical tafsir'. The most prominent early
examples of this form includes Hamka's incredibly popular radio sermons srardng
in the 1960's. Today teievision has become the primary means of broadcast for
such popularizarions, such as TPI's (Television Pendidikan lndonesia) Ktli,zh Sub-
uh, which the host of the program himself has described as a *program tafiir
naudhu'i."

R. Michael Feener is a graduate studznt dt Boston Uniarsity.
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